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1. INTRODUCTION

Purpose of this document
The purpose of this document is to describe, in as much detail as is possible at this stage, the
data sources to be used for the case studies to be conducted in the Spine project. In particular
the document presents key sources of data on European energy systems relevant to the Spine
project. There is a focus on generic data sources which can be used in multiple studies. In
addition, specific data sources are also identified for the individual case studies which will be
completed within Work Package 6. Descriptions have also been completed for the data sources,
including information on the format, resolution and quality of the data.

Scope & audience of this document
The first version (due in M05) of this document is intended as a collection of metadata for the
data sources, both generic and specific data sources relevant to each case study, according to
their  needs.  The  first  set  of  case  studies,  which  will  be  completed  within  Task  6.2  (A  case
studies) serve the purpose of expanding and verifying the Spine Model capabilities. Each of the
case studies are well established and all the required data has already been sourced and is
available. The B case studies within Task 6.3 (which will expand the Spine Model capabilities
to model integrated energy systems) and the C case studies within Task 6.4 (which deploys
optimized planning of integrated energy system) represent more novel work and are less well
established. As these case studies take place later in the project, final data sources will be
identified, depending on new data becoming available and new requirements arising  as the
scope of the case studies is refined. The overview of data sources contained in this document
will be of interest to all partners participating in Work Package 6 and also to European energy
researchers in general.

References to other documents

Data needs will be specified by the case study participants of WP6. As such there are close links
between this deliverable and D6.1 which will summarise the completed case studies. D6.3 will
deliver the final data repositories, which will be updated as the case studies progress.
Deliverable D6.3 is due towards the end of the project (M46) which ensures that the most up to
date  and  relevant  data  sources  will  be  captured.  There  are  also  close  ties  with  D4.1,  which
provides a specification for data acquisition and conversion tools. The processes described in
D4.1 will be taken into account when recording the metadata relating to accessibility. The basic
version of D4.1 is concurrent with D5.1 and the activities within the relevant tasks have been
closely coordinated.  An updated version of D4.1 will be completed M24.

2. DOCUMENT OVERVIEW

In addition to a comprehensive list of generic data sources, data relevant to each case study has
been proposed by the case study leader and participants, and suitable sources of such data
investigated with regard to the key requirements of the case study. The metadata for the most
suitable datasets are recorded in data collection templates. The data collection templates will be
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maintained throughout the project, and updated as the scope of the individual case studies are
refined and as new data sources are identified. These templates are included as an appendix to
this document. Section 4 describes some of the key generic data sources. Section 5 describes
the data requirements of the individual case studies. As mentioned in Section 1, it is too early
to finalise the required data sources for some of the later case studies. Where possible, likely
data sources have been identified, and a discussion of the type of data that will be required is
included.

3. ASSUMPTIONS, DEPENDENCIES, AND CONSTRAINTS

The data will be sourced according to what is currently available, but this will be revisited
before commencing each case study to identify whether newer and/or improved data is
available. In addition, the scope of some of the case studies will still be evolving as the project
progresses. As such it is still too early to finalise the data needs at this time.

License details have been provided for many of the datasets. Several of the data sets are
available for non-commercial use subject to appropriate acknowledgement. For other datasets,
licensing is not clearly specified and permission from the data owner should be sought before
use.

4. GENERIC DATA

The focus of this Section is key generic data sources which are pertinent to multiple case studies.
The full list of generic data sources can be found in the appendix, while this section provides a
summary.
Renewable energy generation time series will  be  crucial  to  many  of  the  case  studies.
EMHIRES is a publically available dataset of wind (González-Aparicio et al. 2016a) and solar
power generation (González-Aparicio et al. 2016b) for Europe, available at both a regional and
a country level at an hourly resolution. Simulations of hourly power output for both wind
(Pfenninger & Staffell 2016) and solar generation (Staffell & Pfenninger 2016) for anywhere
in the world are available at www.renewables.ninja. It is also possible to produce renewable
generation time series using meteorological data such as the MERRA-2 dataset (MERRA-2
2017). Available data includes wind speeds, surface roughness, surface incoming shortwave
radiation, surface air temperatures and water runoff. The data goes back as far as 1980. The
Copernicus programme, managed by the European Commission, collects a range of data from
multiple sources, including air temperatures, precipitation, irradiance, wind speed, hydro
capacity factors etc. The data covers time periods from 1979 to present.
Historical load time series for  Europe,  at  a  country  level,  are  available  from the  ENTSO-E
transparency platform (ENTSO-E 2018). Data can also be downloaded relating to cross border
flows, generation and generation capacity by fuel type, transmission inventories and
outages. Data is typically at an hourly resolution although monthly and yearly aggregations are
also available for many parameters.

Enipedia is a database maintained by TU Delft which contains power plant data from around
the world (Davis et al. 2015). The database includes plant information including capacity, fuel
type, output and emissions. Renewable generation is also included in the database. Power plant
data has also been compiled by the Open Power System Data project – see below. IEA Wind
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also maintains a database of wind plant data for a number of countries (IEA Wind 2017). The
data includes installed capacities, turbine characteristics, capacity factors and costs.
Details of Europe’s main high pressure gas transmission lines can be found on the ENTSOG
website (ENTSOG 2014). A range of gas market data tools are available for the UK (including
export to Ireland) on the National Grid website (National Grid 2018).

Capital costs and operations and maintenance costs for different generation technologies
will be required for a number of the case studies. Some potential data sources have been
identified and including the NREL Annual Technology Baseline (NREL 2017) and Danish
Energy Agency Technology Data (Danish Energy Agency 2017).

The  Open  Power  System  Data  project  (OPSD  2018)  created  a  platform  with  an  extensive
collection of power system data, including power plant data, time series and weather data. Many
of the data sources listed above have been used to create the data packages, as well as a host of
other national and European data sources.

As the project progresses, the list of data sources will be regularly updated. Project partners will
endeavor to make available as much of the data as possible, depending on licensing. For the A
case studies (described in more detail below), while all relevant data has been identified and is
available to the responsible partner, not all of this data is currently publically available/easily
accessible. All efforts will be made to facilitate open access to this data where possible. Data
types which still need to be added to the generic data list includes building data (e.g. space
heating demand and building envelopes).
 Other data types have been highlighted as requiring additional attention within the project to
ensure that the most up to date, accurate and relevant data for European systems is used within
the project. Additional work will be required to include capital cost data and also transport data
(e.g. electric vehicles) in the generic data list.
The full list of generic data sources can be found in the appendix.

5. CASE STUDIES

Case study A1 Replicate an Irish dispatch study with power flows (ER, KTH)
Case study A1 involves the unit commitment and dispatch of the Irish power system including
power flows. All the required data has been identified and is listed in the appendix. Data
requirements include a generator portfolio and plant characteristics, fuel prices, transmission
system and wind and load time series.

Case study A2 Replicate a Belgian gas grid study with pressure driven gas transfer (KUL)
Case study A2 involves a Belgian gas transmission system dispatch study, considering energy
storage within the grid as well as massive underground gas storage. This is based on a system
which is well covered in academic literature. All the required data has been identified and is
listed in the appendix. Data requirements include gas production and storage costs, gas flows,
storage levels and load.

Case study A3 Replicate a district heating study of Stockholm (KTH)
Case study A3 involves the operational simulation of the district heating system in Stockholm.
The data is available in KTH and has been obtained from Fortum Varme, an operator of CHP
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plants in Stockholm. All the required data has been identified and is listed in the appendix. Data
requirements include detailed unit characteristics such as efficiencies, generation limits and
ramp rates. Time series include power demand, heat demand and wind power generation.

Case study A4 Cost optimization study with building heat physics (VTT, UCD)
Case study A4 will involve an integrated building and power system model where heating and
electricity are co-optimised. Most of this data has been generated within another H2020 Project
(RealValue) and is readily available to the project partner. All the required data has been
identified and is listed in the appendix. Data requirements include building archetype data as
well as power system data (as per A1 and the equivalent for Finland).

Case study A5 Hydro-power study with river systems (KTH)
Case study A5 involves a weekly operational simulation of the Swedish hydropower system
using data already available at KTH. All the required data has been identified and is listed in
the appendix. Data requirements include hydropower data such as discharge, inflows and
reservoir contents. Wind and load time series are also required.

Case study B1 Spatial aggregation of nodal systems (KTH, ER)
Case study B1 will examine the spatial aggregation of nodal systems, which is necessary in
order to speed up the optimization of larger power systems. Data requirements include nodal
level renewable generation and load. This case study may use a test system or the Irish system
from A1, with the Nordic system used to represent a larger synchronous zone. Final data
requirements will be established as the scope of the case study is more clearly defined.

Case study B2 Temporal aggregation of time periods in the Spine Model (KUL, VTT, ER)
Case  study  B2 will  implement  methods  to  aggregate  time periods  in  the  Spine  Model.   The
geographical scope will be a single country (likely Belgium) or a test system. Generic data will
be sufficient for this case study and the final data requirements will be established during the
preparatory stage of the case study. The data to be used will include the following:

· Economic characteristics power plants (investment costs, lead time, fixed and variable
O&M costs, life time, etc.

· Technical characteristics power plants (efficiency, rated power output, minimum
operating point, ramping rates, minimum up and down times, start-up costs, etc.

· Fuel price projections
· Demand time series and renewables capacity factor time series

Case study B3 Planning a low emission transport sector (VTT)
Case study B3 will include potential pathways to serve transport needs to the Spine Model,
including EVs, power to liquid, power to gas as well as biofuel supply chains. In terms of the
geographical scope, the case study will focus on the Southern Finnish network.  The case study
will utilise data from public sources and the literature and will be more clearly defined in the
preparatory stage of the case study. The data to be used will include the following:

· ev data (scenarios, technical characteristics, costs) and ev time series
· Power-to-fuel pathways
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· Bioenergy to fuels pathways (also combined with power-to-fuels)
· Transport needs (spatially refined) and how they could be fulfilled with different

technologies

Case study B4 Biomass resource constraints (VTT)
Case study B4 will include potential bioenergy supply chains in the model for a geographically
limited region, including bioenergy end-uses. The geographical region will mostly likely be
Southern Finland. The case study will utilise data from public sources and the literature and
will be more clearly defined in the preparatory stage of the case study. The data to be used will
include the following:

· Biomass resources for different biomass categories (spatially refined)
· Potential uses of biomass (spatially and technologically refined)
· Cost and technology data for plants using/refining biomass

Case study B5 Industrial energy use (VTT)
Case study B5 implements a simplified presentation of paper and pulp factory processes within
the Spine Model, expanding the models capabilities to represent industrial energy use.  The
value of increasing the flexibility of electrical energy use will be explored. The case study will
utilise data from public sources and the literature and will be more clearly defined in the
preparatory stage of the case study. The data to be used will include the following:

· Operational cost and technology data with a process representation for a paper and pulp
plant.

Case study C1 Market design for integrated energy systems (KUL, VTT)
Case study C1 will analyse different market designs and regulations, which can change between
geographical entities and over time. The case study will analyse the impact of selected market
design choices and contribute to the understanding of ongoing developments in the internal
energy market. The potential to increase exchanges between energy networks through market
design and regulation will be explored. This case study will largely rely on the generic data
sources and the precise data requirements will be more clearly defined in the preparatory stage
of the case study.

Case study C2 Power grid investments under uncertainty (KTH, UCD)
Case study C2 explores grid investment decisions under operational uncertainty, with a balance
between accuracy, presentation of uncertainty and solve durations. This case study will be
completed towards the end of the project. As yet, it is still too early to define the exact data
requirements, although it will likely utilise much of the generic data.

Case study C3 Integrated energy system planning with high operational detail (UCD,
VTT, KUL, KTH, ER)
Case study C3 will perform integrated energy system planning while maintaining high
operational detail. The case study will draw heavily from the generic data sources while also
collaborating closely with ongoing energy system integration research. Details of the data
requirements will be finalised at a later stage, ensuring state of the art energy system integration
research can be incorporated.
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The relevant data sources for the A case studies are listed in the appendix. While the process of
identifying suitable data sources for the B & C case studies as also ongoing, it is still at an early
stage of development and too early to publish.

6. CONCLUSIONS

A comprehensive list of sources of data on European energy systems relevant to the Spine
project has been compiled. Case study specific lists of data sources have also been completed.
For the A case studies which will be completed during the earlier stages of the project (M11
onwards) all the required data has been identified and is available. For the B & C case studies
which will not begin until M18 and M34 respectively the data sources have not yet been
finalised. However, this document outlines the likely data requirements for these case studies
and the data collection templates used to complete this task will be maintained throughout the
project.
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APPENDIX

Generic Data Sources

Parameter name
Parameter
units

Relevan
t case
studies Source name Accessibility Format Licensing Time periods

Time
resolution

Spatial
extent

Spatial
resolution Quality verification

Post-
processing
required

Wind resource (capacity
factors)

%
(fraction)

B2 JRC EMHIRES Currently available via
download from:
https://setis.ec.europa.
eu/EMHIRES-datasets

Single .txt file None specified (to be
clarified)

1986-2015 Hourly Europe Per country
(on- and
offshore),
bidding
zone,

Extensive - described in detail in
the report available on the
website here:
https://setis.ec.europa.eu/relate
d-jrc-activities/jrc-setis-

None

Solar resource (capacity
factors)

%
(fraction)

B2 JRC EMHIRES Currently available via
download from:
https://setis.ec.europa.
eu/EMHIRES-datasets

Single .txt file None specified (to be
clarified)

1986-2015 Hourly Europe Per country
(on- and
offshore),
bidding
zone,
NUTS1,
NUTS2

Extensive - described in detail in
the report available on the
website here:
https://setis.ec.europa.eu/relate
d-jrc-activities/jrc-setis-
reports/emhires-dataset-part-i-
wind-power-generation

None

Solar capacity factor - B2 Renewables
ninja

https://www.renewabl
es.ninja/

.xlsx Creative Commons
Attribution-
NonCommercial 4.0
International

1985 onwards 1 hour Europe Country no

Wind capacity factor - B2 Renewables
ninja

https://www.renewabl
es.ninja/

.xlsx Creative Commons
Attribution-
NonCommercial 4.0
International

1985 onwards 1 hour Europe Country no

Vertical load and cross-
border flows

MW B2 ENTSO-E Transparency platform
legacy data:
https://transparency.en
tsoe.eu/content/static_
content/Static%20conte
nt/legacy%20data/year
%20selection.html

.xlsx or .xml https://www.entsoe.eu/D
ocuments/MC%20docume
nts/Transparency%20Platf
orm/150615_ENTSOE_Tran
sparency_Terms_Conditio
ns_Full.pdf

2011-2014 Hourly Europe
(not all
countries,
not for all
years)

Per country None Possibly need
quality
control - a lot
of missing
data

Production MW ENTSO-E https://www.entsoe.eu
/db-
query/production/mont
hly-production-for-a-
specific-year

.xls or .html Terms and Conditions:
https://www.entsoe.eu/di
sclaimer/Pages/default.as
px

2014-2015 Monthly Europe
(most
countries)

Per country,
can be
disaggregate
d to
generation
fuel type

None Some missing
data
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Parameter name
Parameter
units

Relevan
t case
studies Source name Accessibility Format Licensing Time periods

Time
resolution

Spatial
extent

Spatial
resolution Quality verification

Post-
processing
required

Production and
consumption

MW B2 ENTSO-E https://www.entsoe.eu
/data/statistics/Pages/d
efault.aspx

.xml, .html,

.pdf, .doc,

.xls, .tiff

2016 onwards Hourly,
monthly and
yearly
aggregation

Europe
(most
countries)

Per country,
can be
disaggregate
d to
generation
fuel type

None Some missing
data

Generating capacity per
fuel type

MW ENTSO-E https://www.entsoe.eu
/data/statistics/Pages/d
efault.aspx

.xml, .html,

.pdf, .doc,

.xls, .tiff

2016 onwards Yearly Europe
(most
countries)

Per country
per fuel
type

Power flows between
countries

GWh
(monthly)
or MW
(snapshots
)

ENTSO-E https://www.entsoe.eu
/data/statistics/Pages/d
efault.aspx

.xml, .html,

.pdf, .doc,

.xls, .tiff

2016 onwards Monthly
(totals or
snapshots)

Europe
(most
countries)

Per country-
country pair

Inventory of
transmission

kV B2 ENTSO-E https://www.entsoe.eu
/data/statistics/Pages/d
efault.aspx

.xml, .html,

.pdf, .doc,

.xls, .tiff

2016 onwards Yearly Europe
(most
countries)

Per country

Wind speed m/s MERRA-2
Single-Level
Diagnostics

https://gmao.gsfc.nasa.
gov/reanalysis/MERRA-
2/data_access/

Multiple other retrieval
options, including code
to convert to power

netCDF https://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.g
ov/citing

1980 onwards Hourly Global 0.5°x0.625°
horizontal;
2, 10 and
50m vertical

Publications at:
https://gmao.gsfc.nasa.gov/reana
lysis/MERRA-2/pubs/

1)
Determining
absolute
wind speed
from u and v
component;
2) Convert to
different hub
heights; 3)
convert wind
speed to
wind power
generation

wind speed m/s ERA5 http://climate.copernicus.
eu/sites/default/files/rep
ository/20170117_Coperni
cus_License_V1.0.pdf

2010 - 2016

surface incoming
shortwave radiation

W/m2 MERRA-2
Radiation
Diagnostics

https://gmao.gsfc.nasa.
gov/reanalysis/MERRA-
2/data_access/
Multiple other retrieval
options, including code
to convert to power

netCDF https://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.g
ov/citing

1980 onwards Hourly Global 50km
horizontal;
2, 10 and
50m vertical

Publications at:
https://gmao.gsfc.nasa.gov/reana
lysis/MERRA-2/pubs/
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Parameter name
Parameter
units

Relevan
t case
studies Source name Accessibility Format Licensing Time periods

Time
resolution

Spatial
extent

Spatial
resolution Quality verification

Post-
processing
required

Surface air temperature K MERRA-2
Surface Flux
Diagnostics

https://gmao.gsfc.nasa.
gov/reanalysis/MERRA-
2/data_access/
Multiple other retrieval
options, including code
to convert to power

netCDF https://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.g
ov/citing

1980 onwards hourly Global 0.5°×0.625° Publications at:
https://gmao.gsfc.nasa.gov/reana
lysis/MERRA-2/pubs/

Ambient temperature
dependent energy
demands

MWh Surface air
temperature,
co-efficients
for the
independent
variables

Historical generation
per fuel type

MW Open Power
System Data

https://data.open-
power-system-
data.org/national_gene
ration_capacity/

.xls, .csv,
sqlite

Open data licence' 1990s
onwards

Yearly 28
European
countries,
not all for
all time
periods

Per country

Generation capacity -
individual plant

n/a JRC Internal use at the JRC
but possible to ask?

.db Not currently licenced for
use outside of the JRC

Current n/a Europe Per country Publication at:
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/publi
cation/joint-research-centre-
power-plant-database-jrc-ppdb-
european-power-plant-database-
energy-modelling

Corine Land Cover (CLC)
2012

n/a EEA http://land.copernicus.
eu/pan-
european/corine-land-
cover/clc-2012/view

GeoTIFF Copernicus data and
information policy
Regulation (EU) No
1159/2013

2012 n/a Europe 100 m yes

Water runoff kg/m2/s A5 MERRA-2 Land
surface
diagnostics

https://gmao.gsfc.nasa.
gov/reanalysis/MERRA-
2/

netCDF https://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.g
ov/citing

1980 onwards 1 hour global 0.5°×0.625° yes, needs to
converted to
MWh inflow

Power plant data Enipedia http://enipedia.tudelft.
nl/wiki/Portal:Power_Pl
ants#All_the_world.27s
_power_plants_in_a_sin
gle_database

?, via
MediaWiki
open source
software

Wind resource data n/a Global Wind
Atlas

http://globalwindatlas.c
om/

Gas capacity data Gwh/d Entso-G https://www.entsog.eu
/maps/transmission-
capacity-map

.xls 2010-2017 annual Europe
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Parameter name
Parameter
units

Relevan
t case
studies Source name Accessibility Format Licensing Time periods

Time
resolution

Spatial
extent

Spatial
resolution Quality verification

Post-
processing
required

Gas storage details - Gas
Infrastructure
Europe

https://wiki.openmod-
initiative.org/wiki/Gas_
network_datasets

.xlsx Current n/a Europe Country no

Gas market and
operations data

Various C3 National Grid
UK

https://www.nationalgr
id.com/uk/gas/market-
operations-and-
data/transmission-
operational-data

.csv Current Daily/monthly UK Node

Open Energy System
Data

Various OpenMod
Open Enregy
System Data

https://wiki.openmod-
initiative.org/wiki/Data

various various International Various

Climate data - Air Temp deg celcius Copernicus,
The ECEM
Demonstrator

https://demos.the-iea.org/ecem/#xls 1979-present 1 day/1
month/3
months/ 12
months

EU Country or
smaller
clusters

none

Precipitation mm Copernicus,
The ECEM
Demonstrator

https://demos.the-iea.org/ecem/#xls 1979-present 1 day/1
month/3
months/ 12
months

EU Country or
smaller
clusters

none

Irradiance Wm2 Copernicus,
The ECEM
Demonstrator

https://demos.the-iea.org/ecem/#xls 1979-present 1 day/1
month/3
months/ 12
months

EU Country or
smaller
clusters

none

wind speed m/s Copernicus,
The ECEM
Demonstrator

https://demos.the-iea.org/ecem/#xls 1979-present 1 day/1
month/3
months/ 12
months

EU Country or
smaller
clusters

none

humidity % Copernicus,
The ECEM
Demonstrator

https://demos.the-iea.org/ecem/#xls 1979-present 1 day/1
month/3
months/ 12
months

EU Country or
smaller
clusters

none

sea level pressure hPa Copernicus,
The ECEM
Demonstrator

https://demos.the-iea.org/ecem/#xls 1979-present 1 day/1
month/3
months/ 12
months

EU Country or
smaller
clusters

none

power and Energy
Demand

MW or
MWh

B2 Copernicus,
The ECEM
Demonstrator

https://demos.the-iea.org/ecem/#xls 1979-present 1 day/1
month/3
months/ 12
months

EU Country none

Hydro (run-off-river)
capacity factor, Energy
and Power

cap_fac
MW or
MWh

Copernicus,
The ECEM
Demonstrator

https://demos.the-iea.org/ecem/#xls 1979-present 1 day/1
month/3
months/ 12
months

EU Country none
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Parameter name
Parameter
units

Relevan
t case
studies Source name Accessibility Format Licensing Time periods

Time
resolution

Spatial
extent

Spatial
resolution Quality verification

Post-
processing
required

Hydro (reservoir)
capacity factor, Energy
and Power

cap_fac
MW or
MWh

Copernicus,
The ECEM
Demonstrator

https://demos.the-iea.org/ecem/#xls 1979-present 1 day/1
month/3
months/ 12
months

EU Country none

Wind capacity factor Copernicus,
The ECEM
Demonstrator

https://demos.the-iea.org/ecem/#xls 1979-present 1 day/1
month/3
months/ 12
months

EU Country none

Solar PV capacity factor Copernicus,
The ECEM
Demonstrator

https://demos.the-iea.org/ecem/#xls 1979-present 1 day/1
month/3
months/ 12
months

EU Country none

installed capacity,
turbine characteristics
(nameplate capacity,
rotor diameter, specific
power, hub height, IEC
class), capacity factor,
project size, investment
cost, O&M cost, and
weighted average cost
of capital.

https://community.iea
wind.org/task26/datavi
ewer?utm_source=Wise
r-
IEA+Wind+Collaborative
&utm_campaign=Wiser-
IEA+Wind+Collaborative
&utm_medium=email

csv 2007-2016 annual denmark,
sweden,
USA,
ireland,
Norway,
Germany,
EU 28
average

Fuel prices Various A1, A4 UK
Department
of Business
Energy &
Industrial
Strategy fuel
price
forecasts

https://www.gov.uk/go
vernment/publications

XLS http://www.nationalarchi
ves.gov.uk/doc/open-
government-
licence/version/3/

Annual - 2035 NA GB Per p/s
facility

Investment costs, lead
time, fixed and variable
O&M costs, life time,
etc.

Various B2, C2,
C3

NREL Annual Technology Baseline (ATB)https://atb.nrel.gov/, Data documentation- current and prospectiveXLS 2015, 2030,
2050

USA none

Investment costs, lead
time, fixed and variable
O&M costs, life time,
etc.

Various B2, C2,
C3

Danish Energy
Agency

https://ens.dk/en/our-services/projections-and-models/technology-dataXLS 2015, 2020,
2030, 2050

Denmark none

Heat energy demand in
the industrial sector at
different temperature
levels

Naegler et al. T. Naegler, S. Simon, M. Klein, H. C. Gils, "Quantification of the European industrial heat demand by branch and temperature level", Int. J. Energy Res., vol. 39, pp. 2019-2030, Oct. 2015.pdf Germany
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Case Study A1

Parameter
name

Parameter
units

Relevant
case
studies Source name Accessibility Format Licensing Time periods

Time
resolution Spatial extent

Spatial
resolution Quality verification

Post-
processing
required

Conventional
generator
portfolio NA A1, A4

EirGrid Generation
Capacity Statement
2016-2025

http://www.eirgridgroup.com/site-
files/library/EirGrid/Generation_Capacit
y_Statement_20162025_FINAL.pdf PDF Public data 2016-2025 NA

Ireland (All
Island) Country no

Conventional
generator
characteristic
s Various A1, A4

All Island Project
website, published
market model https://www.semcommittee.com/ XLS Public data

Ireland (All
Island) Per node no

Fuel prices Various A1, A4

UK Department of
Energy and Climate
Change fuel price
forecasts

https://www.gov.uk/government/public
ations XLS

http://www.nationalarchi
ves.gov.uk/doc/open-
government-
licence/version/3/ Annual - 2035 NA GB

Per p/s
facility no

Transmission
system Various A1, A4

EirGrid Transmission
Development Plan
.RAW file data http://www.eirgridgroup.com/

PSSE RAW
File Public data NA Country no

Operation
rules Text A1, A4

Operational
Constraints update
dated 05/02/2016

http://www.eirgridgroup.com/site-
files/library/EirGrid/OperationalConstrai
ntsUpdateVersion1_35_February_2016.p
df PDF Public data NA

Ireland (All
Island) Per node no

Generator
scheduled
outages None A1, A4

Outages available
from SEMO http://www.sem-o.com/ XLS Public data

Ireland (All
Island) Power plant no

Forced
outage rates % A1, A4

Outages available
from SEMO http://www.sem-o.com/ XLS Public data

Ireland (All
Island) Power plant no

Demand Various A1, A4

SEMO Market Model,
EirGrid Generation
Capacity Statement http://www.sem-o.com/ csv Public data 30 minutes

Ireland (All
Island) Country no

Wind time
series None A1, A4

SEM-O Market Model
Regional all island
wind time series. https://www.semcommittee.com/ csv Public data

Ireland (All
Island) Regional no
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Case Study A2

Parameter name
Parameter
units

Relevant case
studies Source name Accessibility Format Licensing Time periods

Time
resolution

Spatial
extent

Spatial
resolution Quality verification

Post-
processing
required

gas production cost €/Sm³ De Wolf-Smeers
paper De Wolf-
Smeers

https://doi.org/10.1287/mn
sc.46.11.1454.12087 xls open - academic 1 - Belgium 20 nodes

data has been widely used in academic
papers as benchmark case no

gas storage cost €/Sm³ De Wolf-Smeers
paper De Wolf-
Smeers

https://doi.org/10.1287/mn
sc.46.11.1454.12087 xls open - academic 1 - Belgium 20 nodes

data has been widely used in academic
papers as benchmark case no

linearized quadratic
pressure bar² De Wolf-Smeers

paper De Wolf-
Smeers

https://doi.org/10.1287/mn
sc.46.11.1454.12087 xls open - academic 1 - Belgium 20 nodes

data has been widely used in academic
papers as benchmark case no

Vector with pressure
intervals bar De Wolf-Smeers

paper De Wolf-
Smeers

https://doi.org/10.1287/mn
sc.46.11.1454.12087 xls open - academic 1 - Belgium 20 nodes

data has been widely used in academic
papers as benchmark case no

Vector with flow intervals MSm³/s De Wolf-Smeers
paper De Wolf-
Smeers

https://doi.org/10.1287/mn
sc.46.11.1454.12087 xls open - academic 1 - Belgium 20 nodes

data has been widely used in academic
papers as benchmark case no

linearized quadratic gas
flow (MSm³/s)² De Wolf-Smeers

paper De Wolf-
Smeers

https://doi.org/10.1287/mn
sc.46.11.1454.12087 xls open - academic 1 - Belgium 20 nodes

data has been widely used in academic
papers as benchmark case no

well production
mimimum MSm³/s De Wolf-Smeers

paper De Wolf-
Smeers

https://doi.org/10.1287/mn
sc.46.11.1454.12087 xls open - academic 1 - Belgium 20 nodes

data has been widely used in academic
papers as benchmark case no

well production
maxumum MSm³/s De Wolf-Smeers

paper De Wolf-
Smeers

https://doi.org/10.1287/mn
sc.46.11.1454.12087 xls open - academic 1 - Belgium 20 nodes

data has been widely used in academic
papers as benchmark case no

minimum storage level Sm³ De Wolf-Smeers
paper De Wolf-
Smeers

https://doi.org/10.1287/mn
sc.46.11.1454.12087 xls open - academic 1 - Belgium 20 nodes

data has been widely used in academic
papers as benchmark case no

maximum storage level Sm³ De Wolf-Smeers
paper De Wolf-
Smeers

https://doi.org/10.1287/mn
sc.46.11.1454.12087 xls open - academic 1 - Belgium 20 nodes

data has been widely used in academic
papers as benchmark case no

maximum storage
injection rate Sm³/s De Wolf-Smeers

paper De Wolf-
Smeers

https://doi.org/10.1287/mn
sc.46.11.1454.12087 xls open - academic 1 - Belgium 20 nodes

data has been widely used in academic
papers as benchmark case no

maximum storage
withrawel rate Sm³/s De Wolf-Smeers

paper De Wolf-
Smeers

https://doi.org/10.1287/mn
sc.46.11.1454.12087 xls open - academic 1 - Belgium 20 nodes

data has been widely used in academic
papers as benchmark case no

minimum node pressure bar De Wolf-Smeers
paper De Wolf-
Smeers

https://doi.org/10.1287/mn
sc.46.11.1454.12087 xls open - academic 1 - Belgium 20 nodes

data has been widely used in academic
papers as benchmark case no

maximum node pressure bar De Wolf-Smeers
paper De Wolf-
Smeers

https://doi.org/10.1287/mn
sc.46.11.1454.12087 xls open - academic 1 - Belgium 20 nodes

data has been widely used in academic
papers as benchmark case no

pipeline constant (Kgf) (Sm³/s)²/bar²De Wolf-Smeers
paper De Wolf-
Smeers

https://doi.org/10.1287/mn
sc.46.11.1454.12087 xls open - academic 1 - Belgium 20 nodes

data has been widely used in academic
papers as benchmark case no

Maximum compressibility
factor G - De Wolf-Smeers

paper De Wolf-
Smeers

https://doi.org/10.1287/mn
sc.46.11.1454.12087 xls open - academic 1 - Belgium 20 nodes

data has been widely used in academic
papers as benchmark case no

load (node, time period) Sm³/s De Wolf-Smeers
paper De Wolf-
Smeers

https://doi.org/10.1287/mn
sc.46.11.1454.12087 xls open - academic 1 - Belgium 20 nodes

data has been widely used in academic
papers as benchmark case no
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Case Study A3

Parameter name Parameter units
Relevant case
studies Source name Accessibility Format Licensing Time periods

Time
resolution

Spatial
extent

Spatial
resolution

Quality
verification

Post-
processing
required

Unit type - A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 - Stockholm single-node no
Fuel A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 - Stockholm single-node no
Fuel cost €/MWh_fuel A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 - Stockholm single-node no
Startup cost (hot) € A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 - Stockholm single-node no
Startup cost (warm) € A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 - Stockholm single-node no
Startup cost (cold) € A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 - Stockholm single-node no
Marginal fuel
consumption for power
production A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 - Stockholm single-node no
Power to heat ratio A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 - Stockholm single-node no
Unit efficiency A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 - Stockholm single-node no
Unit coefficient of
performance A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 - Stockholm single-node no
Unit power generation
limits MW A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 - Stockholm single-node no
Unit heat generation
limits MW_heat A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 - Stockholm single-node no
Unit heat generation
limits MW_heat A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 - Stockholm single-node no
Unit minimum up and
down times hour A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 - Stockholm single-node no
Hot and warm start
time limits hour A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 - Stockholm single-node no
Upward and downward
ramp rates MW/min A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 - Stockholm single-node no
Emissions NOx/CO2 per MWh_fuelA3, B4, C1, C3 To be determined
Power demand MWh A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 year 1 hour Stockholm single-node no
Heat demand MWh_heat A3, B4, C1, C3 Fortum Värme Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 year 1 hour Stockholm single-node no
Wind power
generation MWh A3, B4, C1, C3

Anonymous operating
park Internal KTH xls open - academic 1 year 15 minutes Stockholm single-node no

Electricity price model
parameters A3, B4, C1, C3 Dimoulkas and Amelin Internal KTH xls open - academic Stockholm single-node no
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Case Study A4

Parameter name Parameter units
Relevant case
studies Source name Accessibility Format Licensing Time periods

Time
resolution

Spatial
extent

Spatial
resolution Quality verification

Post-
processing
required

Temperature time series K

A4, but can be
almost all
(load time
series)

MERRA (other
REanalysis) open source netCDF

1980 onwards Hourly Global 50km
horizontal;
2, 10 and
50m vertical

Publications at:
https://gmao.gsfc.nasa.gov/reana
lysis/MERRA-2/pubs/

Building stock count for archetypes in areaA4, B4, C1, C3

RealValue
data
processing

from RealValue project
data vaults

VTT: Access
database;
UCD:

VTT: 1900's,
2000's decades

Finland,
Ireland

Base data on
community
level RealValue publications

To Spine
native

Archetype data (lot of parameters like U-values,...)many A4, B4, C1, C3

RealValue
data
processing

from RealValue project
data vaults

VTT: Access
database - -

Finland,
Ireland - RealValue publications

To Spine
native

Investment cost* €/kW A4, B4, C1, C3

RealValue
data
processing

from RealValue project
data vaults

VTT: Access
database open - academic European RealValue publications

To Spine
native

Conversion efficiency* % A4, B4, C1, C3

RealValue
data
processing

from RealValue project
data vaults

VTT: Access
database open - academic global RealValue publications

To Spine
native

Storage investment cost* €/kWh A4, B4, C1, C3

RealValue
data
processing

from RealValue project
data vaults

VTT: Access
database open - academic European RealValue publications

To Spine
native

Operational costs* €/kWh A4, B4, C1, C3

RealValue
data
processing

from RealValue project
data vaults

VTT: Access
database open - academic global RealValue publications

To Spine
native

Losses over time* %/h A4, B4, C1, C3

RealValue
data
processing

from RealValue project
data vaults

VTT: Access
database open - academic global RealValue publications

To Spine
native

Fuel source* category A4, B4, C1, C3

RealValue
data
processing

from RealValue project
data vaults

VTT: Access
database open - academic global RealValue publications

To Spine
native

Power system data from Case study A1
(Ireland) and from VTT sources (Finland)

Time series: occupancy, temperature, irradiation, attic temp., ground temp.
Array data of 5-6 dimensions

* for specific technologies:
Radiators
Heat pumps
Mass heaters
Circulating water heaters
Fuel boiler
Gas furnace
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Case Study A5

Parameter name
Parameter
units

Relevan
t case
studies

Source
name Accessibility Format Licensing Time periods

Time
resolution

Spatial
extent

Spatial
resolution Quality verification Post-processing required

Location of hydro power
plants n/a A5 KTH Internal KTH .xls

Most data from the 80s
with some updates n/a Sweden River None

Maximal discharge HE A5 KTH Internal KTH .xls
Most data from the 80s
with some updates n/a Sweden Power plant None

Maximal contents of
reservoir HE A5 KTH Internal KTH .xls

Most data from the 80s
with some updates n/a Sweden Power plant None

Minimal spillage HE A5 KTH Internal KTH .xls
Most data from the 80s
with some updates Hourly Sweden Power plant None

Local inflow HE A5 KTH Internal KTH .xls
Most data from the 80s
with some updates Hourly Sweden Power plant

Estimated from annual
mean flows.

 Preferable to replace with more accurate data sources. For
example we can take the annual hydro power generation and re-
analysis data (precipitation and transpiration) to scale it down
temporaly and spatialy (ref. generic data sources sheet and
VaGe project).

Load MWh A5
Svenska
kraftnät

http://www.svk.se/akto
rsportalen/elmarknad/s
tatistik/ .xls Public data 2007- Hourly Sweden Price area None

Wind power generation MWh A5
Svenska
kraftnät

http://www.svk.se/akto
rsportalen/elmarknad/s
tatistik/ .xls Public data 2007- Hourly Sweden Price area None

Wind power generation MWh A5 Elforsk 1992-2001 Hourly Sweden
56 fictitious
wind farms

Artifical wind power data
series

We can try and do the same now based on MERRA and
JRC in order to generate time series from the future,
specially to adapt time periods.


